218 would take time too, and loss of time for them was gain
for the Poles. What if the Soviet cavalry, under the
redoubtable Boudienny, came towards the city from the
south? Polish rapidity must give the Eussians no
chance to cross the river.
He was confident the morale of the soldiers would im-
prove if their retreat stopped at the Vistula, if he took
them in hand and they knew they were taking part in
a planned attack. Poles were always better at attack-
ing than defending. They would respond when he
pointed out the distress of the country, the dangers of
a Soviet victory, the necessity of winning at whatever
cost—to save Poland. He knew his men had a greater
moral force than the enemy, and that they had confidence
in him.
The question of supplies—they had little ammunition,
but the manouver itself was more important than firing.
Not guns, but the legs of Polish soldiers would bring
victory. Food they would find in the country, or take it
from the Russian carts.
Conditions necessary for success—first, men enough
to execute Ms plan. His strongest troops, the Legion-
aries, must be distributed wisely and with the others
make a net into which the enemy would fall. Second,
surprise; he must assemble the attacking force secretly,
concealing their movements from Russian spies, and then
advance very rapidly. Third, he must convince his col-
leagues.
His mind began to plan far ahead. They must work
toward KalMn where the main line of retreat of the
Eussians would pass the river Bug. As the manouver
developed, the Soviet commander must alter his plans.
The Poles would be taking the initiative instead of re-
maining subordinate to the Russians. Once the attack
was launched, Tuchaczewski would think, getting the first
news at his headquarters at Minsk, that it was not a
serious offensive. Some hours would pass before he

